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AVE MARIA
Ave Maria
Mange er ensomme i dag
Der falder så mange varme tårer
I nætter fulde af ensomhed
Og alle drømmer om nærhed og trøst
i den mørke nat.
Et venligt ord kan gøre forskel
En fremstrakt hånd kan blive en ven
Så er man ikke længere ensom
Og tårerne tørrer hurtigt ind
Ave Maria
Ave Maria
Turen til stjernerne er lang
Og vejene dertil er så mange
Vi søger hånden der lede os kan
Måske en anden er trist li’som du,
vær’ en ven lige nu.
Så luk ej døren denne aften,
og åben hjertet for mennesker i nød.
Lad verden fyldes med nærhed og varme
Del ud af din næstekærlighed.
Ave Maria x 2
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BREATHE ON ME
A1:
Breathe on me, overflowing life.
Breath of Life, come touch my heart, come breath on me.
Breathe on me, overflowing life.
Breath of Life, come touch my heart, come breath on me.
B1:
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
A2:
Jesus Christ, wash away my sin.
Cleanse my heart, renew my spirit, come breathe on me.
A3
Majesty, high and lifted up.
King of kings and Lord of Lords, come breathe on me.
B1:
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
B2:
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
B3:
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
Breathe on me, o, Lord.
½ A1:
Breathe on me, overflowing life.
Breath of Life, come touch my heart, come breath on me.
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DAYS OF ELIJAH
These are the days of Elijah
Declaring the Word of the Lord
And these are the days of Your servant, Moses
Righteousness being restored
And though these are days of great trial
Of famine and darkness and sword
Still we are the voice in the desert crying
Prepare ye the way of the Lord
CHORUS:
Behold he comes
Riding on a cloud
Shining like the sun
At the trumpet's call
Lift your voice
It's the year of jubilee
Out of Zion's hill salvation comes
And these are the days of Ezekiel
The dry bones becoming as flesh
And these are the days of Your servant, David
Rebuilding the temple of praise
And these are the days of the harvest
The fields are as white in your world
And we are the laborers in your vineyard
declaring the word of the Lord
CHORUS 2X
Behold he comes
Riding on the clouds
Shining like the sun
At the trumpet call
Lift your voice
It's the year of jubilee
Out of Zion's hill salvation comes
There's no God like Jehovah (x8--modulate)
There's no God like Jehovah (x8--modulate)
There's no God like Jehovah (x7)
CHORUS X2
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GET RIGHT CHURCH AND LET’S GO HOME
:/:Get right Church and let’s go home:/
:/:I’m goin’ home
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HE REIGNS
Sopran og alt:
:/: Our God is an awesome God
He reigns from Heaven above
With wisdom, power and love
Our God is an awesome God :/:
Alle (firstemmigt):
You’re marvellous and You’re glorious
Your love has made me victorious
You took away the fear in us
Now we praise You ‘cause You delivered us.
There ain’t no stopping us NO
Devil there ain’t no blocking us NO
Come on and clap your hands with us.
Vamp 1:
He reigns, He reigns, He reigns, He reigns
He reigns, He reigns, He reigns
Vamp 2:
He reigns, He reigns, He reigns – for ever and ever
He reigns, He reigns, He reigns
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HE’S BLESSING ME
He's blessing me, over and over again
He's blessing me, right here where I stand
Everytime I turn around
He's making a way somehow
Over and over again
He's blessing me
Soloist:
The Lord is blessing, blessing me right now
The Lord is blessing me
He's making a way somehow
You may not be able to see just what the Lord is doing for me
Over and over again
He's blessing me
Chorus
He's in my walk, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
He's in my talk, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
He's in my heart and soul, from the crown of my head to the pinch of my toes
Over and over again
He's blessing me
Vamp:
He's in my walk, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
He's in my talk, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
He's in my mind, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
He's in my heart, oh yes the Lord is blessing me
Everytime I turn around (repeat as directed)
He's making a way somehow
Over and over again (3xs)
He's blessing me
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HIGH AND LIFTED UP
High and lifted up
in all the earth is who you are
High and lifted up
in all the earth is who you are
High and lifted up
in all the earth is who you are
Lord we exalt Your name
Lord we exalt Your name.
O Lord we praise You
O Lord we praise You
O Lord we praise You
O Lord High and lifted up
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HUMAN
I’m only human
I’m only, I’m only
I’m only human, human
Maybe I’m foolish Maybe I’m blind
Thinking I can see through this, and see what’s
behind
Got no way to prove it So maybe I’m lying
But I’m only human after all, I’m only human
after all
Don’t put your blame on me x 2
Take a look in the mirror and what do you see
Do you see it clearer or are you deceived, In
what you believe
Cause I’m only human after all
You’re only human after all

‘I’m only human I make mistakes
I’m only human that’s all it takes
To put the blame on me
Don’t put the blame on me
I’m no prophet or Messiah
Should go looking somewhere higher
I’m only human after all x 2
Don’t put the blame on me x 2
I’m only human I do what I can
I’m just a man I do what I can
Don’t put the blame on me x 2

Don’t put the blame on me x 2
Some people got the real problem, Some
people out of luck
Some people think I can solve them, Lord
heavens above
I’m only human after all x 2
Don’t put the blame on me x 2
Don’t ask my opinion, don’t ask me to lie
Then beg for forgiveness for making you cry,
Making you cry
Cause I’m only human after all
I’m only human after all
Don’t put your blame on me x 2
Oh, some people got the real problems, Some
people out of luck
Some people think I can solve them, Lord
heavens above
I’m only human after all x 2
Don’t put the blame on me x 2
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I AM HIS CHILD
I may not be all that you are,
I may not be a shining star,
But what I am
I thank the Lord for making me His child.
Thank you Lord for hearing ev’ry prayer
Thank you Lord for just being there
Thank you Lord, thank you Lord
For I am not worthy of Your love.
I may not be …….
Ending:
So don’t use me or abuse me,
For I am His child
Don’t tease me or mistreat me
For I am still His child
You can even talk about me.
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I LOVE THE LORD
I love the Lord, he heard my cry
And pitied every groan, long as I, I live
And troubles rise, I hasten to his throne
Oh, I love The Lord
I sure do, surely do love the Lord
He heard, he heard my cry
And pitied every groan, yes he did
Every groan
Long as I live, long as I, I live
And troubles rise, troubles rise
I hasten to to to to to
I'll hasten, I'll hasten to his throne
I'll hasten to his throne hold on hold on
Tears are streaming down my eyes
I'll hasten, I'll hasten to his throne
Yes I will, I'll run
I know I can go to his throne
I know I can go, I know I can go
I'll hasten, I'm gonna run
I know I can go, I know I can go
I'll hasten, I'll hasten to his throne
See I can run, Lord you know I will
When there is nowhere to go I know I can go to you
I know I can run to you oh
I'll hasten, I'll hasten to his, his throne
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll hasten, hasten to his throne
Surely gonna be here
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I ØSTEN STIGER SOLEN OP
I østen - stiger solen
op, den spreder guld på sky,
går over - hav og bjergetop,
går over land og by.
Den kommer - fra den favre
kyst, hvor Paradiset lå;
den bringer - lys og liv og lyst
til store og til små.
Og med Guds sol udgår fra øst, ja
en himmelsk glans på jord, ja
et glimt fra Paradisets kyst,
hvor livets abild, livets abild - gror.
Den hilser - os endnu så
smukt fra Edens - morgenrød,
hvor træet stod med evig frugt,
hvor livets væld udflød.
Og med Guds sol udgår fra øst, ja
en himmelsk glans på jord, ja
et glimt fra Paradisets kyst,
hvor livets abild, livets abild - gror.
Du soles sol fra Betlehem! - ja
Ha' tak og lov og pris - ha' tak og lov og pris
for hvert et glimt fra lysets hjem
og fra dit Paradis!
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I'M GOIN' ON IN THE NAME OF THE LORD
Solist: I feel like going on
Though my burdens weigh me down
I’m going on, yes I am
In the name of the Lord ( gentag )
Kor: I’m going on
I’m going on
I’m going on
In the name of the Lord
Solist: You can’t stop me
You can’t block me
You can’t turn me, can’t turn me around
I’m going on, yes I am
In the name of the Lord
Solist: I feel like pressing my way
Though dark clouds make my days gray
I’m pressing my way, yes I am
In the name of the Lord
Kor: I’m pressing my way
I’m pressing my way
I’m pressing my way
In the name of the Lord
Solist: You can’t stop me
You can’t block me
You can’t turn me around
I’m going on, yes I am
In the name of the Lord
Kor: In the name of the Lord
Solist: I am more than a conqueror
Kor: In the name of the Lord
Solist: I can climb the highest mountain
Kor: In the name of the Lord
Solist: I’ve got the victory
Kor: You can’t stop me
You can’t block me
You can’t turn me, can’t turn me around
I’m going on, yes I am
In the name of the Lord
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LORD, I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH
Lord I lift Your name on high
Lord I love to sing Your praises
I'm so glad You're in my life
I'm so glad You came to save us
You came from heaven to earth to show the way
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high
Lord I lift Your name on high
Lord I love to sing Your praises
I'm so glad You're in my life
I'm so glad You came to save us
You came from heaven to earth to show the way
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high
You came from heaven to earth to show the way
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high
You came from heaven to earth to show the way
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high
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MAN IN THE MIRROR
Sopran:
I’m gonna mak a change for once in my life
It’s gonna feel real good
Gonna make a difference, gonna make it right

Alt+Tenor+Bas:

As I turn up the collar
on my favorite winter coat
This wind is blowing my mind.
I see the kids in the street with not enough to
eat
Who am I to be blind pretending not to see
their need.
A summer’s disregard, a broken bottle top
and a one man’s soul
They follow each other on the wind you know
‘cause they got nowhere to go
That’s why I want you to know

Ohh

I’m starting with the man in the mirror
I’m askin’ him to change his ways
And no message coulda been any clearer
If you wanna make the world a better place
Take a look at yourself and then make a
change

Ooh
Ooh Ooh
Ah
Soul
Ah… You know
Nowhere to go
That’s why I want you to know

I’m starting with the man in the mirror
I’m askin’ him to change his ways
And no message coulda been any clearer
If you wanna make the world a better place
Take a look at yourself and then make a
change

‘cause they got no place to be
That’s why I’m starting with me

T+B: I’ve been a victim of a selfish kind of love
It’s time that I realize that there some with no
home
Not a nickel to loan
Who am I to be blind pretending not to see
their need
T+B: A willow deeply scarred
A: Somebody’s broken heart
A+T+B: And a washed out dream.
A: Out, a dream
A: Dream T+B: They follow the pattern of the
wind you see
‘cause they got no place to be
That’s why I’m starting with me

|: I’m starting with the man in the mirror
I’m askin’ him to change his ways
And no message coulda been any clearer
If you wanna make the world a better place

|: I’m starting with the man in the mirror
I’m askin’ him to change his ways
And no message coulda been any clearer
If you wanna make the world a better place

Sopran:
Somebody’s broken heart
And a wash.
Washed, dream
Dream
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Take a look at yourself and then make a/that
change :|

Take a look at yourself and then make a/that
change :|

Man in the mirror

A+T+B: I’m starting with the man in the mirror
T+B: That man
A: I’m askin’ him to change his ways, yeah
T+B: Change his ways, yeah
A+T+B: And no message could
A: been any clearer T+B: be more clear
T+B: If you wanna make the world a better
place
A+T+B: If you wanna make the world a better
place
If you wanna make the world a better place
Take a look at yourself and then make that
change
Gotta get it right while you got the time
‘cause if you close your heart
Then you close your mind, your mind
Man in the mirror!

I’m askin’ him to change his ways, yeah
no message coulda
been any clearer (if you want)

If you wanna make the world a better place
Take a look at yourself and then make that
change
Gotta get it right while you got the time
‘cause if you close your heart
Then you close your mind, your mind
Man in the mirror!
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MY TRIBUTE
How can I say thanks
For the things You have done for me?
Things so undeserved
Yet You gave to prove Your love for me
The voices of a million angels
Could not express my gratitude
All that I am and ever hope to be
I owe it all to Thee
Kor:
To God be the glory
To God be the glory
To God be the glory
For the things He has done
With His blood He has saved me
With His power He has raised me
To God be the glory
For the things He has done
Oh, ust let me live my life
Let it pleasing, Lord to Thee
And if I gain any praise
Let it go to Calvary (Calvary)
Kor:
To God be the glory
To God be the glory
To God be the glory
For the things He has done
Oh, with His blood (His blood) He has saved me (He has saved me)
With His power (His power) He has raised me (He has raised me)
To God (to God) be the glory (glory)
For the things He has done
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NOBODY BUT YOU LORD
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
When I was in trouble
You came to my rescue
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
When I was in trouble
You came to my rescue
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Solist:
Lord, You healed the sick
And You raised the dead
With two fishes and five loaves of bread
Five thousand souls You fed
If You did it back then
You can do it again
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You

Nobody
Nobody
Nobody
Nobody
Nobody
Nobody
Nobody
When I was in trouble
You came to my rescue
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
When I was in trouble
You came to my rescue
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You

(Nobody but you Lord, fortsat)

Solist:
Lord, You healed the sick
And You raised the dead
With two fishes and five loaves of bread
Five thousand souls You fed
If You did it back then
You can do it again
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You

Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You

Nobody but You Lord
Nobody but You
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
When I was in trouble
You came to my rescue
Nobody but You, Lord
Nobody but You
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OH HAPPY DAY
Solist:
Oh Happy day
Oh Happy day
When Jesus washed
When Jesus washed
Oh when he washed
He washed my sins away
Oh happy day
Kor:
Oh Happy day
Oh Happy day
When Jesus washed
When Jesus washed
When Jesus washed
Oh happy day
Oh happy day
He taught me how to watch
Fight and pray … Fight and pray
And live rejoicing every day … ev’ry day
Ad lib.:
Oh happy day……..
Vamp:
Washed in the blood I’m born again
My sins are washed away
Ev’ry day’s a happy day
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SCHACKLES
Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you
Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you
Solist:
In the corners of mind
I just can't seem to find a reason to believe
That I can break free
Cause you see I have been down for so long
Feel like the hope is gone
But as I lift my hands, I understand
That I should praise you through my
circumstance

Solist
Been through the fire and the rain
Bound in every kind of way
But God has broken every chain
So let me go right now
Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you
Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you

Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you
Solist
Everything that could go wrong
All went wrong at one time
So much pressure fell on me
I thought I was gon lose my mind
But I know you want to see
If I will hold on through these trials
But I need you to lift this load
Cause I can't take it anymore
Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just want to praise you
I just want to praise you
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I'm gonna praise you
I'm gonna praise you
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THIS IS YOUR HOUSE
Chorus
This is your house, father come and dwell
This is your house, a holy house of prayer
Where the lost and the lonely, bring their burdens and their cares
This is your house, this is your house come and dwell (rep)
Verse 1
We dedicate this temple to you Lord
Let your glory fill this sanctuary
Be enthroned on the praises of your people
Lord we agree, in unity.
Chorus
This is your house, father come and dwell
This is your house, a holy house of prayer
Where the lost and the lonely, bring their burdens and their cares
This is your house, this is your house come and dwell.
Verse 2
Holy Spirit overflow this place
Decorate our walls with grace and mercy
And healing and redemption, find searching souls
Lord have your way, we humbly pray.
Chorus
This is your house, father come and dwell
This is your house, a holy house of prayer
Where the lost and the lonely, bring their burdens and their cares
This is your house, this is your house come and dwell.
Raise chorus
This is your house, father come and dwell
This is your house, a holy house of prayer
Where the lost and the lonely, bring their burdens and their cares
This is your house, this is your house come and dwell
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THOU, OH LORD
Many are they increased that troubled me
Many are they that rise up against me
Many there be which say of my soul
There is no helpe for him in God
But thou, oh Lord are a shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
Thou, oh Lord are shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
But thou, oh Lord are a shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
Thou, oh Lord are shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
I cried unto the Lord with my voice
And he heard me out of His holy hill
I laid me down and slept and awaked
For the Lord sustained, for he sustained me
Thou, oh Lord are a shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
Thou, oh Lord are shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
Thou, oh Lord are a shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
Thou, oh Lord are shield for me
My glory and the lifter of my head
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TOTAL PRAISE
Lord, I will lift my eyes to the hills
Knowing my help is coming from You
Your peace You give me in time of the storm
You are the source of my strength
You are the strength of my life
I lift my hands in total praise to You
You are the source of my strength
You are the strength of my life
I lift my hands in total praise to You
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen
You are the source of my strength
You are the strength of my life
I lift my hands in total praise to You
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen
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WORSHIP THE LORD
I will worship the Lord
For He is worthy
I will lay down my sword
The Prince Of Peace is His name
King of the flood
The Lord is mighty
The Lord can quench the evil flame
Peace when trouble blows
Jehovah sees, Jehovah knows
He is my peace, when sorrow nears
Jehovah sees, Jehovah hears
Feel the presence of God
Upon the water
Hear the voice of the Lord
Within the thunder that rolls
King of the flood
The Lord is mighty
The Lord can calm the troubled soul
Peace when trouble blows
Jehovah sees, Jehovah knows
He is my peace, when sorrow nears
Jehovah sees, Jehovah hears
Like the breath
I need to live
Jehovah takes, Jehovah gives
Gives me peace
When trouble blows
Jehovah sees, Jehovah knows
Judgement coming, He is my peace
Men pursue me, He is my peace
Judge! Judgement is coming, He is my peace
Men pursue me, He is my peace
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YOU ARE HOLY
Verse 1:
Lord our eyes are weak and we're blinded
To the truth of who we are
Every time we look, we're reminded
of the things that stains our hearts
For you are
Chorus:
Holy, holy, holy are you Lord
Lord You are worthy, worthy, worthy are you Lord
Verse 2:
Why does your mercy come like the morning
And your light dispels my dark
Lord I don’t deserve your love
That restores me
And I’m humbled by your heart
For you are
Chorus:
Holy, holy, holy are you Lord
Worthy, worthy, worthy are you Lord
Bridge:
For you reign in majesty
And we bow on bended knee to praise you
All of our days, may the stories of our lives
Be worship in your eyes
Let our heart shout of your glory
Chorus to end
You are Holy, holy, holy are you Lord
Lord you are worthy, worthy, worthy are you Lord
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YOU ARE THE LIGHT
You are the light
You are the light
No matter what’s gonna be
You’re the same
You’re eternity
There’s no reason for me to carry the load
I’m givin it all to You Lord.
S: Fear sometimes may fill me
on and on I hear rumours of war
Fear will not defeat me not anymore

A/T/B synger ooh ooh ooh frem til ‘not anymore’

I’m givin’ it all to You Lord
You are the light
You are the light
No matter what’s gonna be
You’re the same
You’re eternity
There’s no reason for me to carry the load
I’m givin it all to You Lord.
S: You alone will lead me
I’ve got nothing to fear ’cause You’re there
You alone will keep me I shall not want

A/T/B synger ooh ooh ooh frem til ‘I shall not want’

I’m givin’ it all to You Lord
2X:
You are the light
You are the light
No matter what’s gonna be
You’re the same
You’re eternity
There’s no reason for me to carry the load
I’m givin it all to You Lord.
I’m givin’ it all to You Lord
I’m givin’ it all to You Lord
25

YOU RAISE ME UP
When I am down and, oh my soul, so weary
When troubles come and my heart burdened be
Then I am still and wait here in the silence
Until you come and sit awhile with me
You raise me up so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up to walk on stormy seas
I am strong when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be
There is no life - no life without it's hunger;
Each restless heart beats so imperfectly;
But when you come I am filled with wonder,
Sometimes, I think I glimpse eternity,
You raise me up so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up to walk on stormy seas
I am strong when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be
You raise me up so I can stand on mountains
You raise me up to walk on stormy seas
I am strong when I am on your shoulders
You raise me up to more than I can be
You raise me up to more than I can be
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